
Public Alerting Fact Sheet

r PEI EMO is designated as the agency responsible to issue Public Alerts forthe Province of PEI

e What types of emergency alerts are issued by Alert Ready?

The Alert Ready system ailows alerting authorities from federal, provincial and territorial governments to
issue a wide range of public safety messages. However, carriers will only receive and relay messages that
are issued for threat-to-life situations. Government officials developed a specific list of alert types that
are considered a threat-to-life and should be broadcasted immediately. These "Broadcast lmmediately"
emergency alerts have the highest level of severity, urgency and certainty

- These Broadcast lmmediate Alerts will interrupt Radio and TV broadcasts

- Tickertape on bottom ofscreen on TV

- Audio on radio

r Public Alerting has been available all across Canada since zor5 - Provinces and Territories distribute 5

tests per year (once every 3 months and r during EP week - first full week of May) over TV and Radio -
same day and time across the country.

. The Wireless tests will only be conducted once per year.

o Next test for system is May 9th - at 1355 hrs (Emergency Preparedness Week)

. https://www.alertready.ca/

NEW FEATURE - Wireless Public Alerting

r Effective April 6th - Emergency Public Alerts will now be sent over compatible wireless devices in

complete to the current TV and Radio broadcasts.

Will emergency alerts be for my specific area?

Yes. The alerting authority determines what areas are affected and uses a standard system that will typically
correspond with municipal, regional or provincial boundaries. Emergency alerts intended for wireless devices are

issued to a defined geographic area, so that only people in the defined area receive the emergency alerts.

Compatible wireless devices in the targeted area will receive the emergency alerts within seconds of being issued,

provided the devices are powered on and connected to the LTE cellular network.

Are these emergency alerts sent as a text message?

No. While the emergency alert may look like a text message it is not a text message. Emergency alerts are sent by

Cell Broadcast distribution. Cell Broadcast is a mobile technology that allows messages to be broadcast to all

compatible wireless devices within a designated geographicalarea. Cell Broadcast can be compared to radio

broadcast. Radio towers broadcast music to people in defined geographic areas as Iong as the individuals can

pick-up the broadcast signal and have their radios turned on. Similarly, Cell Broadcast messages are delivered

simultaneously to those compatible wireless devices that are within range of cell towers and antennas in the
designated area.

. April 6 zorS launch for Wireless Public Alerting capacity

o Text limit capped at 6oo characters
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ln order for emergency alerts to be received on a wireless device, three conditions must be met. The wireless

device must be:

1. An LTE-device like a Smartphone (LTE is commonly referred to as "4G LTE")

2. Wireless public alerting (WPA)-compatible

3. Connected to an LTE cellular network at the time the emergency alert is issued.

Wireless Public Alerts - FAOs

Will I receive an emergency alert if my device is connected to Wi-Fi?

While on Wi-Fi, if the compatible wireless device can still communicate with the LTE cellular network/ it will
receive emergency alerts. lf the wireless device is not within reach of the LTE cellular network (or is set to Wi-Fi

only) it will not receive an emergency alert.

Will I be charged if I receive an emergency aleft on my wireless device if I don't have unlimited texting or data
within my mobile plan?

Wireless alerts are sent on a specific cellular channelthat is separate from normal text and data traffic. While the
alerts may look like text messages, they are not text messages and are not billed like text messages nor do they
count towards data usage.

Can I opt out of receiving emergency alerts on my wireless device?

No. Emergency alerts received on your compatible wireless device are relevant to you and require immediate
attention and government regulations mandate that allcompatible wireless devices receive all relevant alerts.
Unlike radio and television broadcasting, which often has broad areas of coverage; wireless public alerting is geo-
targeted and can be very specific to a limited area of coverage. As a result, if an emergency alert reaches your
wireless device, you are located in an area where there is an imminent danger.

Will I receive emergency alerts on my wireless device if l'm travelling to or from another province or
jurisdiction within Canada?

Yes. Emergency alerts are issued to a defined geographic area, such that only people in the defined area will
receive the emergency alerts. lf you are travelling and happen to be in another province when an emergency alert
is issued, your compatible wireless device will receive the emergency alert within seconds of being issued,
provided your phone is powered on and connected to the LTE cellular network.

Will I receive emergency alerts on my wireless device relevant to where I live while I am travelling away from
home?

No. lf you are travelling, you will only receive emergency alerts that occur where you are.
Canadians can keep track of emergency alerts occurring in specific areas (e.9. where they or other family
members Iive) through a number of available apps and online services.

Will I still receive emergency alerts if wireless device towers are affected by the situation?

Emergency alerts are broadcast from cellular towers and antennas within the area specified by the alert issuer.
Compatible wireless devices connected to the specified towers/antennas will receive the emergency alert. The
towers/antennas therefore must be operationalto send emergency alerts. lf you are in an affected area but your
wireless device is unable to connect to any towers/antennas because of the situation, you will not receive the
emergency alert on your wireless device.
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Will emergency alerts interrupt or end a voice-call or another activity in progress?
Emergency alerts will not end a voice call or data session in progress. lf you are on a VoLTE callwhen the
emergency alert is received, you will hear an alert tone, similar to call waiting. The alert will be displayed on your
device, after your call has ended. lf you are on a call while connected to the 3G network, you will not receive the
alert while you are on the call. You will receive the emergency alert after your call has ended, if it the alert is still
active and your device is connected to the LTE network. If you are using data, the emergency alert will briefly
interrupt your data session by the emergency alert appearing on your screen, but your data session will continue.

Will I receive an emergency alert if my wireless device is off or set to silent?

A compatible wireless device that is turned off, or is in Airplane Mode, will not display an emergency alert. If the
emergency alert is stillactive when the wireless device is powered on or out of Airplane Mode and the user is still
in the alert area, the wireless device will then display the alert.

A compatible wireless device that is set to silent will display an emergency alert, but you might not hear the
emergency alert sound. The emergency alert sound will usually play at whatever the current volume setting is on

the wireless device, so if yourwireless device is setto silent, no sound willaccompanythe emergency alert
message. However, this behaviour can differ depending on your wireless device and in some instances the alert
sound may override your user settings. Please consult your device manufacturer for more device-specific
information.

lf my wireless device is offfor an extended period of time, will the emergency alert appear once I turn my
phone back on?

lf the emergency alert is still active when the compatible wireless device is turned on and you are within the
emergency alert area, the emergency alert will be displayed. lf the emergency alert is no longer active or if you
have travelled outside of the alert area, it will not be displayed.

Will alerts sent to my wireless device be used to gather data about me?

No. Emergency alerts are sent using Cell Broadcast distribution. Cell Broadcast can onlytransmit information to
your wireless device. This means that no data is being gathered about you/ your wireless device or your location
when emergency alerts are sent out.

What does it mean to have a wireless device that is WPA-compatible?
A wireless device that is WPA-compatible is (r) an LTE-device, that (z) has special software embedded in it that
allows for the alert message to be received in the standard Alert Ready format (look, sound and vibration). The

common AIert Ready format ensures the alert is recognizable and provides confirmation that it is issued by a
legitimate source.

Are other mobile devices (e.9. tablets) capable of receiving emergency alerts?

Carriers are required to distribute emergency alerts via the LTE networks to compatible smartphones. Additional
wireless devices - such as tablets and wearable accessories (e.9. smart watches) - may be capable, from a

technical perspective, to receive some form of the message, but it will not necessarily be received on the device in
the common Alert Ready format.

Will alerts be played on my connected Bluetooth or wearable device or on my in-car Bluetooth device?

There are numerous companion and Bluetooth devices on the market. Testing shows that some, but not all,

connected devices will play the alerts along with the Smartphone. To find out if your device is capable to receive

emergency alert and for more information we recommend that you contact your device manufacturer.
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